
Эталонные высказывания 

2 урок. Применение в речи, в говорении 

I’m Masami. I’m from Japan. I’m eleven years old. We have to wear a uniform at our school. We 

have to be at school at 8.30 because our lessons start at 8.40. When we get to school, we have to 

change our shoes to slippers. At the beginning of a lesson we have to stand up to greet our teacher 

with a bow. We have to put our hand up to ask questions and we have to stand up to answer the 

questions. We have to wear ten school subjects so our bags are heavy. At the end of the day we 

have to clean and tidy our classroom.  

 

I’m Sasha. I’m from Russia. I’m eleven years old. In my school we don’t have to wear a school 

uniform, but we have a dress-code. We have to wear clothes of grey and white colours. Our lessons 

start at 8.30 so we have to be at school at 8.15.We have to change our shoes. At the beginning of a 

lesson we have to stand up to greet our teacher but we don’t have to greet him/her with a bow. We 

have to put our hand up to ask questions and we have to stand up to answer the questions. We have 

to wear 12 school subjects so our bags are heavy. At the end of the day we don’t have to clean and 

tidy our classroom. 

 

3 урок. Подстановка + применение в речи 

- Excuse me, where is the swimming pool, please? 

–Walk along the road and turn left at the crossroads. Keep straight on until the traffic lights and 

then turn right. Then keep straight on until the pedestrian crossing. Cross the road. Keep straight on. 

The swimming pool is on the right. 

 

 

Применение в речи (о правилах дорожного движения в родной стране) 

Drivers must stop when the traffic light is red. Drivers mustn’t drive more than 60 kph. Cyclists 

must cycle in the cycle lane. Motorcyclists must wear a crash helmet. Pedestrians mustn’t cross the 

road when the traffic light is red. They must wait for the green light. 

 

4 урок. Применение в говорении (указание дороги до банка)  

Walk along the road. You must pass the post office. Then turn left, keep straight on until the 

pedestrian crossing. You must cross the road when the traffic light is green (You must wait for the 

green light). The bank is on the right. 

 

5 урок. Урок чтения. Управляемая речь. (Составление рецепта по картинкам). 

Peel and wash potatoes. Make 5 or 6 cuts and put ham into potato. Add some salt and pepper. Put 

potatoes into the oven bowl, wrap foil.Bake at 180-200 degrees Celsius for one hour till brown. 

Serve with vegetables. 

 

Спонтанная речь 

Eggs and Spring Onion 

You need: 2 boiled eggs, 3 tablespoons of mayonnaise, 4 spring onions, salt and pepper.  

Chop the eggs into small pieces. Wash the spring onions. Cut off the green part. Chop the spring 

onions. Add to the eggs. Put the chopped eggs into a bowl. Add the mayonnaise. Mix the eggs, 



spring onions and mayonnaise together. Peel the eggs very carefully. Wash them under cold water. 

Put the filling on the sliced bread. Add some salt and pepper. 

 

6 урок. Урок аудирования. Подготовленная речь. 

I love Sunday mornings. I don’t have to get up early and go to school. I don’t have to do any chores. 

I can stay in bed and sleep more. On Sunday I liketo play computer games and listening to music. 

On Sunday afternoons I visit my granny. Then I have to go shopping with my mum. After that I go 

out with my friends. I don’t like Sunday evenings very much. I have to get ready for school. I have 

to do homework and I have to go to bed early because I have to go to school on Monday. But I can 

watch my favourite cartoons on TV. 

 

Спонтанная речь. 

     I like Friday. On this day my weekends start. I have not got many lessons on Friday. I can come 

home early. I don’t have to get ready for school. But when I get home I have to clean about the 

house. I don’t like it.After cleaning I can read or play computer games. I can go out with my 

friends, but I have to come home in time. Sometimes our relatives visit us and I have to help my 

mum to cook. In the evening I have to take my dog for a walk. I like to play with him.I like Friday 

because I don’t have to go to bed early. I can watch TV till late.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


